All HUW LEWIS BAND packages come complete with all sound equipment,
instruments and lighting as required:

Professional Sound Systems
(Martin Audio-Crest Audio) for up to 1’000
people (3KW RMS) with a vast personal
experience of installation and operation.
Access to sound systems for the client's
speeches, background music, presentations or
DJs
My own mini grand piano, keyboards and
guitars (6 string and 12 string), I am always
happy to play a piano if available at the venue,
or to organise a rental piano.
Wireless microphones as needed
CD player with some background music
(although I do not sell myself as a DJ)
Lighting rigs for musician and dance floor
Portable Mini Grand Piano
please allow me to present to you
MY LATEST INNOVATION FOR EVENTS
I have invested in a beautiful white Grand
Piano Shell. It looks just like a little Grand
Piano but is in fact a very light portable
shell with an electric piano inside.

This means that I can bring to any event,
anywhere, inside or outside, the look,
feel, style and class that only a Grand
Piano can bring, coupled with a perfect
sound, perfect tuning and a volume
control, meaning that I can provide the
ideal live music solution to a whole
variety of events that would otherwise
involve rental costs, setting up and
tuning problems, overly loud music etc.

I can provide this piano as part of my
event package, or offer it on rental for
any event that may need a temporary
Grand Piano where it would normally
be impossible to instal one (mountain
restaurants, boats, up narrow
staircases, outside in hot sunshine or
cold weather....)
Although obviously this Piano is suited
to accompany high class events,
weddings and galas, it also adds a
touch to the rock band too!

So......the sky's the limit, lets let our
imagination run wild and think up the
craziest location to have a stylish event
with great live piano music right there!
Many thanks for you time in looking at
this, and looking forward to hear your
most challenging event proposals!

